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A IJAM^OF THE DAT. ©nee of the Rothschild family, bat a devot
ed companion and an extremely able oo- 
operator in all the objects of his life. Lady 
Rosebery made him double the man he was 
before and gave an impetus to his career, 
which he could never have gained without 
her help. He, on his part, showed himself 
in every way worthy of her enthusiasm for 
him and from the date of his marriage his 
elevation was certain and rapid. One high 
honor succeeded another, until, in 1886, 
when still under 40, he was appointed Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. Prior to 
that, he made a tour of the world with his 
wife, and if report speaks truly, disposed of 
a great part of their fortune in far seeing 
investments, which will one day make him 
immensely rich.

He did one little thing in this way which 
throws an amusing light on what is called 
his cunning or worldly wisdom. He is a man 
of great literary attainments, and where- 
ever he goes consorts by preference with 
literary men. When at Sydney he was 
entertained with great eclat by the Athen- 
æum Club, a powerful literary fraternity 
there, and was very soon elected a member. 
The Club was poorly housed, though on a 
very valuable site, and not being as good at 
business as at literature, were in a difficulty 
as to how to provide quarters for their grow
ing membership and importance. Lord 
Rosebery having been consulted, at once 
solved the problem for them. What they 
wanted was a really magnificent club-house. 
Out of regard for the institution and the 
city, he would himself advance the whole 
of the money required, on security of the 
land and building, and would not require 
repayment for ten years. Rates of interest 
were rather high in the colony at the time, 
but he would be content with 6 per cent. 
The club joyfully accepted this generous 
offer. They spent the whole of the money 
on the premises, their membership doubled, 
the very fact of Lord Rosebery’s connection 
causing a rush of most desirable cand 

nd Lord Rosebery got about as snug 
safe an investment as the heart of man 
could desir^*» The popularity that he 
got in the colonies by doing himself this 
good turn, went a long way to further his 
fortunes at home and to accelerate his use 
in the world. It is just that habit of kill- 
two birds with one stone, that has been the 
secret of his success in life. Nobody quite 
sees before hand what his main object is, 
but the result always shows that he himself 
knew perfectly well what he was aiming at.

In 1886, when the split in the liberal 
party on the home rule question took place, 
Lord Rosebery followed the fortunes of Mr. 
Gladstone and went out of office. In the 
house of lords, a statesman in opposition 
has really nothing to do ; and Lord Rosebery 
looked around eagerly for some new field of 
activity. Nobody every believed in his 
suppoted sympathy with the Irish cause. 
It must be said for hitn, indeed, that he has 
never pretended to look upon home rule as 
anything but a matter of temporary and 
verjr questionable political expediency. He 
had, nevertheless, to do some sort of yeo
man service to the Liberal party, whose 
leader he hopes one day to be. He, there
fore, went altogether outside of parliamen- 
tary politics and offered himself for the 
election to the London County Council. He 
was returned unopposed, carried in with him 
a large majority of Liberals, and was unan
imously elected chairman. It was one of the

The Three Infinities

vv nit« whispers on the lips of ancient Time : 
Th* hollow waste of the unfatho m'd deep

The dark, ohecure mysterious human heart. 
Where fierce tides ebb and flow for ever- . more.

Where thoughts and dreams and hopes forever part
For ruin or haven on some unknown shore—

O, vast abysm, more deep than starry night, 
”°mi ^it I*** t*lan m*d-eea’s soundless 

—THarper’s Magazine

While Talking st the date.
Blithe Tom and Sue went walking, went walk 

ing down the lane,
With guarded words while talking, while talk

ing in refrain ;
The sun wasgcntly sinking, sinking slowly out
The evening stars came blinking, 

ing on the night.
The birds had ceased their singing, their sing

ing for the day,
The evening air was ringing, with ringing 

roundelay
Of Insect life and humming, of humming soft 

anti low.
The moonlight slowly coming, coming on with 

silvery flow.
The twilight dews were falling, were falling far 

and near ;
The whip-poor-wills were calling, calling sad 

and low, yet clear ;
The flowers were gently 

with fragrant breath.
Their vigils closely keeping, keeping semblance 

faint of death.
up its flinging, flinging light 

spray as it went
Adown the hillside singing, singing songs of 

sweet content.
In its chorused voice 

and galore.
From its woodland shades of sadness, 

ness nevermore.
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agency at once.A very old proverb says : “Extremes 

meet f" and the truth of it is strikingly dis
played in English politics by the strange 
alliances that sometimes take place between 
the ultra wfcvccrate and the most thorough
going democrats. Archibald Philip Prim
rose, Earl of Rosebery and Lord Dalmeny, 
is a notable instance of a radical peer ; fend 
his case is all the more singular because 
he never had anything to do 
commonalty in early life.s He was born 
in the purple. On both sides he belongs 
to the bluest blood of the haughty nobil
ity of England and Scotland. He was 
educated at Eton and at Christchurch Col-

came blink-
ASK YOUR GRObSC FOR
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with the

sleeping, sleeping Getting to the Point-
“Sir,” said a fierce lawyer, “do you, on 

your oath, swear that this is not your hand
writing !”

“ I think not,” was the cool reply.
“Does it resemble your writing ?
“I can’t say it does.”
“ P° you swear it does not resemble your

lege, Oxford, the most exclusive seminaries 
of learning in the world ; and he was distin
guished above his fellows even there by his 
pride of race and sense of personal superior
ity. He succeeded to h's father’s Scottish 
tide of Lord Dalmeny when quite a bo 
and he was just of age when the death 
his grandfather gave him a seat in the house 
of Lords as fifth Earl of Rosebery. He im
mediately began to show that, in spite of 
having been trained according to the 
etraightest sect of the aristocracy he had 
quite different ideas from the men of his own 
class. Mr. Gladstone “discovered ” Lord 
Rosebery at a very early stage in his ca
reer, and gave him the opportunity to show 
the stuff that was in him at a time of his 
life when most young noblemen are still 
engaged in sowing their wild oats. He be
gan by giving close attention to Scottish 
Business in Parliament, and when only 27 
had so pushed himself to the front as a 
reformer that he was made chairman of a 
committee on the Scottish and Irish repre
sentative peerages.

In order to realize the position taken up 
by Lord Rosebery, it should be explained 
that the British House of Lords consists of 
four distinct bodies of men. Firstly, there 
are the peers of the United Kingdom, that 
is to say the old English nobility and those 
who have been ennobled since the union of 
Scotland and Ireland with England. These 
hold their seats hereditarily, the oldest 
or other heir becoming a member 
of the House of Lords on the death of 
his predecessor in the t-'tle. These hered
itary lords are not eligible to the House 
of Commons. They must belong to the house 
of Lords all their life, after succeeding to 
their title, whether they like it or not.
Secondly, there are the archbishops and 
bishops of the Church of England. These 
become members of the House of Lords in 
rotation and sit for life. Thirdly, there are 
the Scottish representative peers. These 
elected for life by the Scottish 
is to say, they belong 
nobility which existed 
union, and are chosen from among their own 
order by their own order. The Scottish no
bles are not eligibl^to the House of Com
mons, so that, unless they can secure elec
tion to the House of Lords no political 

is open to them. Fourthly, th 
the Irish representative peers, members of 
the old Irish nobility, elected for life to the 
British House of Lords by their own o*"dev.
But Irish peers who are not elected to the 
House of Lords are eligible to the House of 
Commons,and are frequen ,ly elected—apriv- 
ilege which gives them a great advantage 
over the Scottish nobles, and even, 
think, over the English. The celebrated Lord 
Palmerston, for many years Prime Minister, 
was an Irish peer who would never allow 
himself to be elected to the House of Lords, 
but preferred all his life to sit in the House 
of Commons. There have been many similar 
cases. Lord Rosebery’s view is that these 
anomalous distinctions between English,
Scottish, and Irish peers should be placed 
on the same footing—that, namely, of the 
Irish peers. If that were done the House 
of Lords would consist of the chosen men of 
the nobility of the three kingdoms, while 
those who were not chosen to the House of 
Lords would have the same right as anybody 
else to stand for election to the House of 
Commons. Lord Rosebery and many other 
active-minded men and ambitious peers 
consider it a great injustice to be compelled 
to sit in the House of Lords, where there is 
little or no field for talent, when they would 
much rather be in the busy and glorious 
arena of the House of Commons. Pe 
forbidden even to take any active part in 
elections, and that galls men of Lord Rose
bery’s restless and vaulting temperament, 
with a natural genius for popularity. He 
maintains that the change which he propos
es would embody in itself all the reforms 
that are needed in the constitution of the 
House of Lords. The irrational system of 
heredity would be got rid of, and th 
■heep, the profligates and idlers, would be 
effectually excluded. On the other hand, the 
conservative character of the chamber would 
be preserved, because the members would 
necessarily be men of a very high order and 
would be above fear or favor of popular 
caprice. At the same time, much good 
legislative material and public spirit which 
is now wasted ia the House of Lords would 
be available for the House of Commons. It 
is a bold and logical scheme, and is support
ed by many ot the ablest of the nobility, 
including members cf both political parties.
Lord Rosebery, however, is suspected of 
hidden designs for popularizing the House 
of Lords which go much farther than this ; 
but how far this is really so, or is only a 
pretense on his part, it is very difficult for 
any one to say. The truth is, no man is 
lees easily understood than Lord Rosebery.
His most intimate friefnls, who have known 
him all his life, admit that he is a complete 
puezle to them. His appearance is so youth - 
Ful, and his expression and manners are s > 
guileless that he might pass for a simple- 
minded, open-hearted boyish enthusiast, 
wearing his heart in his sleeve. Yet, in 
reality, he is one of the shrewdest men 
living and has already developed a 
peculiar kind of worldly wisdom which 
has gained for him the" epithet of 

the modern Macliiavelli.” His admirers 
call this sound judgment, but there are 
others who call it cunning, and a very un
scrupulous quality of cunning, too. Lord 
Rosebery himself always meets these ac
cusations with mild surprise and gentle con
ciliation as if it pained rather than angered 
him that anybody sho’uld think him less 
simple than lie seems. All tluough life he 
has shown a wonderful faculty for taking 
care of No. 1 and making things come his 
way. He is a curious combination of 
prudence and boldness. He has shown this 
in many ways, both in public and private
life. ‘ Fully discerning that a great fortune n ur * -, ~
is an incalculable advantage to a young and Un Western Railway, ' \
pushing politician, he married the only Commercial Traveler — “ Hello^ mv
chi d of Baron Mover Rothschild, one of friend ! How is politics out in Dakota ?” 3
the greatest heiresses in England. This Dakotan—“ Rather quiet now ”
was a complete reversal of the traditions of C.T.—“ By the way, last time I was in
his anceetovs who had always made lofty your town you were running for justice of 
matches among the old nobility. It was, the peace. Did you carry the town ?” 
m fact, -he first instance of a British noble- Dakotan—“ Scarcely.’l 
man marrying a Jewish lady. Hannah C.T.—“ How was that ?”
Rothschild, moreover, had none of the cht r- Dakotan—“ Why, a cyclone lit day be- 
actcristice of the aristocratic. She was ore votin’ time an’ carried "the town clean 
very Jewish looking, very matronly, and ut o’ the ’lection deestrick.”
very piAln in speech and manners. Lord ______ ___________
Rosebery however, knew very well whet Gowns of gingham, percale, and ol the 
lie wr.3 ..oing. He got with his wife not various white goods, will be trimmed with 

fortune and the mighty influ- the pretty imitation thread lace now shown.
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Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 

„ ‘to action and truly beneficial in its
pr,l'ent eI>!nt ?f the Vatican i, en- effects, prepared only from the most

books,, manuscripts, &c., are to be compared *0 all and have made it the most 
only with those iu the British Museum, popular remedy 
The length of the statue museum alone is a Syrup of FiffS is for riiIa in
goM contained in the mèdal^veS,Chains! ^°ttlea *>7 ^ leading druggists.
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of the present European circulation. promptly for any one who wishes

The Sting Within. to try it. Manufactured only by the
It is said there is a rankling thorn in 

every heart, and yet that none would ex
change their own for that of another. Be 
that as it may, the sting arising from the 
heart of a corn is real enough, and in this 
land of tight boots a very ^common 
plaint also. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
tractor is a never failing remedy for this 
kind of heartache, as you can easily prove 
it afflicted, Cheap, sure, painless. Try 
the genuine and use no other.

Spangles are used on everything. They 
are seen on gowns, bonnets, and especially 
on fans.

The brook kept

2? If You Wish a Good Nutritious Food.of gladness, of gladness

writing r* 
“Ido.1

GET STRONGTom and Sue, together, together down 
the lane.

Regardless of the weather, the weather, wind, 
or rain.

Iked side by side, quite slowly, slowly cross
ing o'er the stile,

With voice tones sweet and lowly, sweet and 
lowly all the while.

Do you take your o.th that this writ 
ing does not resemble yours?”

“Y-e-s, sir.”
“ Now, how do you know?”
“ ’Cause I can’t write.”
Collapse of fierce lawyer.

Wa
BY TAKING>

t
; Johnston's Fluid Beef.The hours grew long and longer, grew longer 

as they sped.
And the falling dews spun stronger, still 

stronger gauzy thread,
When Tom and Sue, returning, returning up

\
k

Found the light of love still burning, and burn
ing bright again, KEEP STRONG 

BY TAKING IT REGULARLY.
known.A

Where late it had been darkened, darkened 
and almost out ;

To Dame Gossip they had hearkened, hearken
ed full of doubt;

But the twain

And talking of love and loving, of loving and of 
pain;

Their former life reviewing, reviewing under 
breath,
• vows of old renewing, renewing unto 
death ;

and Sue went walking, went walking 
to their fate,
betrothal came while talking. While Talk
ing at the Gate.

____ —[Good Housekeeping
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So Tom
< And
i °Ex- ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. »

it
Lim\ It would be poor policy to feed a horse 

through the winter, and then let him starve 
to death just as the working season com
mences in the spring. It would be just as 
bad policy to winter a colony of bees 
through the winter, and then let them starve 
to death in the spring, and while the loss 
of the bees would not be so great, the prin
ciple is the same. Feeding bees in the 
spring requires great care. If fed careless
ly, or any gets spilled by accident, robbing 
will be very apt to result, And if robbing 
once gets started, there is no telling where 
it may end. The best way to feed 
to take out a comb that is empty, or which 
has no brood in it, and fill with syrup of 
sugar, two thirds sugar an I one-third water; 
put the comb in a pan sufficiently large to 
hold it and pour the syrup in. When one 
side is filled as full as it is possible to fill it, 
turn it over and fill the other side in a simi
lar manner, then insert the coral) in thfft 
centre of the hive, and if it has been well 
filled that hive is provisioned for a week. 
Some make a practice of feeding a small 
quantity each day, to stimulate brood rear
ing. This is too much trouble unless there 
is some special object in view, such as the 
rearing of drones by some one who wishes 
to rear queens early.

AUTHORS & COX,
21 CHURCH STREET, - TOROHTO.

DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.Nature's Creative Power» Surpass
all the arte of man. Fearless of contradic
tion. St Leon mineral water has proved its J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE N-Y. IX F AR Jft
KM KO OT ENAY
A Iso St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones uA

ed. The charmed, refined feelings that Consignments Solicited, 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

How full of error is the judgment of man
kind. They wonder at results when they 
are ignorant of reasons.

peers ; that 
to the old Scottish 
centuries before the

HAND A STEAM POWER.

s BABCOCK MILK TESTERS. SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 ot the mines. The succès 
the towns depends on the success of the mi

bees is
career ere are

y BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS 
a Weekly Salll

The
lings Between Montreal 

1X?rP°°b Direct From Montreal 
Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas

sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Superior Accommodation for Saloon. 

Intermediate and Steerage Passengers. 
Kales of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool.
Saloon $40 and $5D .. ....... > According to
Bound Trip, $80 & $90.... f Accomodn.

IntSmedfïte.,'&0C1”rIsïeS|eÆ'.

Kootc ray Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min-

L°hg usa
rich belt, the richest in the world.

They afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors liavo 
such a chance as thia. Call at office, Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

“W.UINaMJ,” ask y
BONS' TOOTHAC
substitute.

our Dru
OHE HfiÛ/tS'Soddest and craftiest things ever done bv a 

politician of his standing ; for, while it 
placed the government of London practical
ly in the handi of the Liberal party, though 
almost all the metropolitan constituencies 
return Conservatives to Parliament, it allay
ed all the uneasiness on the part of the pro
pertied class, because Lord Rosebery is 
himself a wealthy landlord. In short, he 
played one party off against the other so 
cleverly that on the whole both were satis- 

He never allowed the radicals to 
carry any of their extreme measures, but 
yet he never allowed the conservatives to 
exercise any share of patronage or any 
show of power. Both parties were so be
wildered by his finesse that they pretty 
well agreed to let him have his own way in 
everything.

& as some
We believe that every farm should 

good farmer.
A.P. 606.

For futher information apply to
H. B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager. 

4 Custom House Square.
Or any Local Agent.

Montreal
Children

People Sentenced to Death for Smoking
The Sultans and priests o Turkey iu the 

seven teeth century stigmatised smoking as 
a crime, punishable by the most barbarous 
of deaths, and Michael Federowitz, Czar of (
Russia, executed without trial those of his 
subjects who were guilty of the practice.
The Popes Urban VIII. and Innocent XL
fulminated against smoking all the thunders "■
of the Roman Catholic Church ; and in 0 B
Persia smokers were treated as criminals.
King John of Abyssinia decreed that any KS B Ji B II B ■ ■
one discovered smoking in his dominions BL| HI9 9 ■
should be deprived of his lips by the public f |n| ||| 9 I
executioner. In Morocco, persons disobey- aSiOul qp flgpYBS 9 19
ing the decree of the Sultan which prohibits i - _: i phEbCHHr',^r<î-

a MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
of Paris proscribed tobacco. Queen Elizia- !* Ia, lndeed 
belli of Spain authorised the confiscation, who
for the benefit of the Church, of all snuff
boxes. Richelieu did better than that—he 
put a tax on it.

KOOT I IAf
OUR PERFECTION SPRAYING OUTFIT

j MONEY 1 MONEYI MOM:/fied. always
LOS DOW AHD CANADIANmii

Enjoy It. LOAN AND ACEKCY CO LTD;i -IS-
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING EOR.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.
S ■1 Oe pttal. $6,ooo.ooaTwo years ago Lady Rosebery died, to 

the great sorrow of the people, for her 
charities and many good works had made 
her quite a national benefactor.

IIMoney to Loan
and town property
ment and at lowest c ukkknt rates, 
cipal Debentures pl rchas 

Apply to local appraisers or
J. F. EIRE, Manager. ^ 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. A Manitoba

n on improved farms, city 
on liberal terms of repay 

Mun

i
Lord Rose

bery immediately resigned his public posi
tions and retired into complete privacy. 
The cynics declared that this was only part 
of his duplicity, and that lie had made his 
domestic bereavement an excuse for escap
ing from the chairmanship of the London 
County Council and from other radical as
sociations which were really distasteful to 
him. As usual, he seemed" totally 
scions of what ,his detractors were saying. 
At the end of his period of mourning he 

rged looking younger and simpler than 
ever and, without a moment’s warning, de
scended on London, made a vigorous appeal 
to the radical and socialistic elements, 
hurled an ominous threat
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, and tho llttlo lade and 

tmv» take cold easily, may bo 
against a cough that might 

rovo serious, by taking Scott's 
mulsion after tholr meals during 

the winter season.
Beware of sultstiluttons and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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The only effective means of destroying tho 
Aphis, Canker worm. Apple Curculioand other 
insects that are so injurious to Orchards and

Wo manufacture the MOST COM 
of PI MPN and W1XIMT1LLS both for 
Water and driving Machinery, of 
Canada. It will pay you to send for largo 

catalogue before purchasing else- 
?r0W°^F41fls* Pl t,l‘ < 0 ’ LTI>, Toronto 
t. Mention this paper.

uncon- o’Pe black 11 i"
Uplifting the Lowly.

Sometime since, a friend told me of an in 
against cident which impressed him, and it impress 

the anciént corporation of the city itself ed me. * He had been invited to a home o 
carried more than three-fourths wealth, intelligence and refinement. While 

of the country elections for tho Liberal there, enjoying such hospitality as one rare- 
P"ty. ly receives and never forgets, an old coun-

lhe Conservatives were so taken by sur- tryman called. His attire, never attractive, 
irise they hardly knew what was happen- was the worse for long wear; his manners 
ng till it was all over. But, hopelessly did not indicate that refined culture which 

routed as they were at the polls, they were is man’s greatest charm; age had deprived 
almost reconciled to their defeat by Lord him ot the activity which made him inde- 
Rosebery consenting to resume the chair- pendent of assistance.
mans hip. There is a general feeling that no- They had evidently seen him before, and 
thing derogatory to the dignity of the greeted him cordially. He was invited into 
metropolis or injurious to the best interests | the sitting-room, and afterwards to pass 
of the citizens can take place so long as his the night with them. The invitations were 
personal influence is paramount. In fact, accepted, and the attentions shown their 
an opinion widely prevails that he is a plain guest were such as should have satis- 
thorough conservative at heart and only, tied a son of luxury. Not once was he made 
days a part toward the destructive elements to feel that inferiority which many would 
lecause he thinks it easier and safer to have scorned to tolerate. His wishes 
lead them than to resist them. However made the subject of their attention, and 
that may be, he is now considered certain when the evening prayer was said, a petition

after went up for heaven's blessings on the guest 
within their gates.

A beautiful picture is this. Not the words 
in which I have poorly drawn it, but the 
reality which my friend witnessed.

It happened some years ago. I do not 
know who the old man was, nor whether he 
still lives, but I venture to say he 
ceases to think of that night as a light-house 
which cast its rays out over the short dis
tance of his pathway, ere it reached the 
River by the waters of which Time’s finger
marks are removed for ever,-

TWJBfWB. W» £k and
MA«IC 8C.4LR FOB BBE83 FITTING, 
i-YX taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. a.Uj Yonge 8t„ Toronto Out

A D FIELD TEA cures Constipation,Slok 
■ T /I |X Headache, restores tho Complexiou. 
\ill.X|jGct Frce Sanmle at Garfield Tea 

______ Agency 317 Church St. Toron
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Containing a large per cent 
age of the flour of Oatmea 1.
It makes and keeps Lady’s 

hands soft and smooth.
It cures eczema and all dis

eases of the skin.

ÉSlÉiCATARRH “nliRFii1--" 2Ksend 5c. in stamps vUHtU CPCC 
or postage and we will mail you I rx CL Cl 
a free trial package.
Toronto, Ont

IfifANTED.-501 Temperance men and 
W W women, young, middle-aged nnd aged 

to secure orders for Joe Hess, great 
book. Out of Darkness into Light, or the story 
of my Life. Not a dry page in the whole book.

No person can read this work without feel
ing better for it. This is a low priced hook and 
tho terms are liberal. Write for full infor
mation. William Briggs, 1‘ubli.s! 
to, Ontario.
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îor, Torcn-of the lcadershinoLtlio Liberal party 
Mr. Gladstone.!^ ^

In private life, Lord Rosebery also 
to combine two characters in one. He is 
very affable in his manners, almost too much 
so at a first meeting ; yet, in reality, a 
prouder man does not live. When he gives, 
he gives freely, splendidly ; but he is a 
sharp man of business and gets full value for 
his money, whether in charity or not. No 
impostor ever 
adore him ; but
all breath of scandal. There is

,i

EfKIThe montana mining, Loan m 
if* investment co.
Brjl. PAID UP CAPITAL, $12.000,000
gpMilo:ln3 money any wlien- in i Ile L inirU states, 
|MBCan:ida or Mexico, without security. If you 
^■flneedmoney, apply to Local Agents or write 
MPEfrKpffiP10 HENRY L. HAUPT, President, 
9®|EtàKw Butte City, Montana.

9HHHBSB Agents Wanted Everywhere*

sseins

Be Sure You Get the Genuine.
Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.i

i gets round him. Women 
he is so discreet he escapes 

no man in
England whose future, public and private, 
is lookoi forward to with greater interest or 
greater uncertainty.

COMPLETE STEAM LAIMHES.

-.:.ÜET- HI
■àâm

mNegroes with red hair are common in thé 
West Indies and in South America.

The Em
Edwabd Wakefield

press of China is reported to be 
making a determined effort to learn the 
English language.

The estimated deficiency in the United 
States post-office department for the fiscal 
year 1890-91 is $1,240,932.
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A late census of the city of Lima, Peru, 
shows it to have a population of 103,956, of 
which 49,350 are males and 54,106 are 
females ; 70,961 of the inhabitants can read, 
and 32,995 can neither read nor write. A 
singular reversal of the relative proportion 
in numbers of the sexes is shown by com- Send for Question She£T. Oh Rcseipt cf Ansa-ei- 
parison with previous enumerations. In (;Ef SELECT What is Required. W;ll Semd Y 
1886 the census showed the city to have °RICE* COCDS ARE Sent BY MAIL, Keci87£”£
,422 more males than females, while the ________ CORRECT AND Cheap.
resent census shows that the females out- forniustra.ed Book------------
umbered th e males by 4,766. Su3 Surcical Machine rC4 Kinj StreiA/., TORONTi

IMPROVED THE LAST YEA* 
NOTHING BETTER UK3F8 THE SUN J

«RUPTURE From 20x4 to 34x7 with power to suit customers.
in deffyery n* purcliascrs StcaTn Launches for *92, should place orders early to prevent delà
pose" Kwai"? hc°a tî™ ‘™r'
w.»rc&Ao«V

S john Gillies & co.,e-ply a largeu OA.RLZ3TOM FT. a fm
okta .aio.k'*
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